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THE WEEKLY KAIMIN
VOL. III.

UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA. MISSOULA, MAY 12, 1910.

WHO HOWLED LAST NIGHT?

NO. 15.

M O N T A N A !!

MET A GRAND SUCCESS
W IN S FIRST TR IAN G U LAR M E E T;
EVER H E LD IN STATE.

GRANDEST RACE OF CONTEST
WAS Q U A R TE R -M ILE RUN.

M. A. C. CLOSE COMPETITOR

ATTENDANCE WAS GOOD

Annin of the Aggies Carries the Indi
vidual Championship w ith Pool
a Close Second.

j The Men Who Won Points—Their
Races and Records Are
as Follows.

Montana won. It was a famous vic
tory.
In competition with the crack
teams from the School o f Mines and
TH E VICTORS— U N IVER SITY OF M ONTANA
the Agricultural College, the University
-carried away the laurels of victory. and tuck race for the first position |places in the low hurdles and Annin I Through a grievous mistake, Annin
From the first heat o f the 120-yard I from the start to the finish.
winning the second position.
was awarded the first place in the shot
Montana got two men entered in the put; Maclay, second, and Ryan, third,
T H E SCORE
finals of the 220-yara dash against the
In the hammer throw, Captain Ryan
indomitable Pool.
As was expected, broke the University record, heaving
Pool broke the tape in the race but |the hammer 119 feet and 10% inches,
he was forced to his limit by Dobson
In the pole vault, Hughes, another
and Winstanley, receiving second and ’ Varsity freshman, captured the covI third, respectively.
I eted first place. .In the discus, "Slim”
The grandest race of the whole meet j Maclay whirled the discus for first
was the quarter-mile.
Pool was place.
M ONTANA
touted to win it. ’ Varsity had strong
And in this manner the University
M. A. C...... •1 5 | 5 | 4 ) 3 1 3 | 1 | 3 | 3 I 6 | 3 1 3 1 .... | 3 1 .... | 4 hopes on Cameron, who has previously
of Montana rolled up their 65 points.
MINES .... ..| .... 1 .... | .... 1
1 1
.... 1 .... 1 6 1 3 !
1 1 .... 1 3 1 1 won the 880-yard dash, and Fred Buck,
capturing a place of lesser figure. At
high hurdles to the finals of the discus, | The track was extra slow and rain
DECLAM ATO RY LAST NIGHT.
the start “ Cam” was boxed up and
it was any school's meet.
I threatened when the clerk called the
practically shut out of the race. At a
Montana won with a total score o f 65 j first event. After running two heats
The first section of the interscho
terrific pace the men tore around the
i o f the high hurdles, Captain Reid of
speedway with Pool In the lead and lastic declamatory contest was held in
I the Miners had the honor o f making:
Buck coming second and Cameron University hall last evening before a
; the first score o f the meet. Jim Annin, |
the I large and enthusiastic crowd of high
along toward the end. Just
o f the M. A. C. team took the second.;
men began to make the turn Buck school visitors and local people. The
! while McEIvenny. Reid’s team mate, j
contest was unusually interesting and
obtained the third. So far .the board ;
all of the declamations were creditable
! read: Miners, 6; M. A. C., 3. In the j
and up to standard. The judges will
I 100-yard dash. Pool was slated to be
|not announce their decision until this
the winner and brought forth a cheer•
evening at the final contest.
I from the M. A. C. aggregation when h e !
President Dunlway of the university
j presided at the contest. Seven young
I took the coveted five points,' w h ile!
ladies took part and the work of each
Winstanley and Dobson claimed scec- j
one was a credit to the school which
ond and third places, respectively, thus
she represented. The music, which
giving the ’Varsity four marks.
In ,
was furnished by the university or
the half-mile, Cameron, the ’ Varsity’s :
chestra and by Principal J. I-\ Thomas
dark horse, trounced in with the first,!
o f the Missoula high school, added ma
but was hard pressed by Donaldson of i
terially to the evening's entertainment.
the Aggie team. Taylor, another Mon- i
The time-honored custom of giving
tana man, took third.
Ischool yells and creating general ex
In one o f the prettiest races of the I
citement before the contest by the d if.
whole contest, Bullerdick came up to
I ferent high school bodies was well
|the University’s expectations and amid j
lived up to last night and for half an
their cheers, carried his block “ M” j
j hour before the speakers appeared in
CAPT. REID OF TH E MINERS
CAPT.
POOL
OF
T
H
E
AGGIES
_____________________ ■across the line for first. W ith sheer
the hall yells and songs came thick
and fast.
points, while her nearest competitor j ®r,t and nerve> Wells came in for third
spurted to a position abreast of Pool
F irst Program.
was the Aggies with 44 points, and th e ) Placeand Cameron circling the men, fighting
game Miners bravely fighting for their | One of the weak places o f the U. of
The
program
last evening was as
|for third place, and assumed the third
16 units. The score does not show the j M. team was the hurdles, thereby the ■
I position. Down the straightaway, the follows:
closeness of the meet. It was a nip I Miners were able to earn first and third
grand stand in a veritable uproar, Fred Traviata .....................................................
University Orchestra.
S. Buck, a sophomore in college was
I running a neck and neck race with the
famous Pool—the Pool, the hero of
song and story— while Carl E. Cam
eron, his freshman team mate, was
winning a well nigh impossible race.
Pool and Buck tied for the first place |
1and Cameron took the hard-earned
third. No wonder the Montana root- I
ers went wild for they had practically
won the race.

J

(Continued on Page Two)

The men who won positions, their
I races and their records, are as fol
lows:
120-yard hurdles— (1) Reid, M. S. S.
M.; (2) Annin, M. A. C.; (3) McEI
venny, M. S. S. M.

CAPT. RYAN OF T H E ’VAR SITY
(2) Dobson, U. of M.; (3) Winstanley,
U. of M. Time, 23 4-5.
440-yard dash— (1) (2) tie, Buck, U.
of M., and Pool, M. A. C.; (3) Cam
eron, U. of M. Time, 53 3-5.
Two-mile run— (1) Bullerdick, U. of
(Continued on Page Two)

| In a walk-a-way race Bullerdick, th i I
athlete who won the Montana State
Oratorical contest last Friday, won the
I two-mile as easy as he captured the
similar place In the mile, and again i
O’Rourke repeated the gamy race that
I Wells had run in the former race.
I

M ONTANA AG R IC U LTU R AL COLLE GE
.\

Annin of the Aggies, Captain Ryan)
of Montana, and Brabrook of the M. A. I
C. team, took first, second and third in!
! the order mentioned. The broad jump j
i went to Buck of the ’Varsity, Brabrook
. of the Farmers and McCoole of the
j Miners, being the first contest where j
: each school won a position.

Time, 17.

100-yard dash— (1) Pool, M. A. C.;
(2) Winstanley, U. of M.; Dobson, U.
of M.. Time, 10.
880-yard dash—(1 ) Cameron, U. of
M.; (2) Donaldson, M. A. C.; (3) Tay
lor, U. of M. Time, 2:08 2-6.
Mile run— (1) Bullerdick, U. o f M.;
(2) Clark, M. A. C.; (3) Wells. U. of
M. Time, 4:48 2-5.
220-yard hurdles— (1) Reid, M. S. S.
M.; (2) Annin, M. A. C.; (3) McEI
venny, M. S. S. M. Time, 27 3-5 .
220-yard dash— (1) Pool, M. A. C.;

M ONTANA STATE SCHOOL OF M INES

®h? W n klv SCatmttt

work o f acquisition and development j chance for any one of these is, thereis continued. The studies are; for the i tore, as 4.682.498 divided by 31, or as i
most, part, kept general to insure a lo n e chance in 151,048. Making a simi- |
f|rmcr foundation fo r the special in- lar calculation for each of the other
terests and capacities yet to be de- classes, we find the chance of a person
T H E GOLDEN R U LE STORE
veloped. All sides o f his life are culti- ' of common school training to be as
vated.
Ills knowledge o f humanity j one in 40,671; of the person of high
and the world are enlarged even while I school training as one in 1,739; of the
EDITOR.
he is acquiring more efficient habits person of college training as one In
McCOWAN....
and methods o f work.
j ISC.
From the high school, any boy or j Comparing these chances with each
Assistant Editor.
girl in Montana, may go without j other, so as to show the relative
Arthur W. O'Rourke ......................... ’ 12 tuition to a professional college or to chances of persons in these several
the University. If he goes to a tech-I classes and putting each result In the
nical school his education stops and [ form of a proportion, we have the folManaging Editor.
training for a definite occupation or lowing;
William A. Bennett .............................’ l l
profession begins. If he goes to t h e ! Common school-no school—4-1.
High school-com mon school—23-1.
. ■
i University, he has the opportunity of
A sale wherein a dollar bill will have greater purchasing
High school-no school—87-1.
Reporters.
. acquiring all that is known in any
College-high school—9-1.
Wlnnlfred Felghner ............................’08. department o f learning, or such a part
power than ever before. For one day only.
College-common school—219-1.
Robert C. Line ................................... ’10 o f It as he is capable o f mastering.
College-no school—812-1.
Fay Wright ..........................................’ 12 |He may learn the languages in which
In other words a university trained j
Helen A. W ear .................................... ’12 : the great literatures of the world have.
Cecil F. Dobson ................................. ’13 been written. He may learn what the j fnan or woman's chances for attaining J
Hazel M. Lyman ............................... ’ 13 most important institutions of society j the highest success in any department
are. how governments, states,
th e ; of work which he may decide to .take
church, the family, the various sys- j up are nine times greater than that [
BUSINESS M ANAGER.
|terns o f education and thought came of the boy or girl who stops when he
’ 10
ARBIE E. LEECH .....................
to be what they are. He has the op- j has finished his high school course;
I portunity of studying all that has been : 219 times greater than those who drop|
Assistant Business Manager.
i discovered about the vast realm of nn- j out of school when they have finished
’ 12 ' ture and nature’s laws. He may also I the eighth grade; 812 times greater
Dudley D. Richards ......................
discover new truths for himself.For |than the self-made man who has had
I an American university is “ a society I no school training at all.
Advertising Manager.
o f learned men, each a master in his
W e must, therefore, conclude that a
Fred Thleme ........................................’ 12
312 HIGGINS A V E N U E
field, each acquainted with what has ! high school and university education I
been achieved in the pa'st in his own . pays. Leaving out of account the keen
special subject, each prepared to push |satisfaction which we experience when |
Assistant Advertising Managers
■ Mwei make ourselves master of any porLeo Baker ..............................................'12 forward a little further the present
Milton Mason ....................................__.'12 llmlts o f knowledge.- Each expecting' tion o f the world's science and j
5 0 1 EACH
and hoping to clear up some tangle or j thought, leaving out of consideration j <4*
bog on the frontier o f knowledge a n d : the jo y and poise which comes from a
Circulators.
to pierce with his own searchlight, i f *1knowledge of what the race has
104 W E ST M AIN
Warren MacKay ........
’12
only by a hairbreadth, the mysterious j achieved, not to mention the refining
Clarence Buck ...................
’12
gloom which surrounds the small area j influence which comes from the appre-1
O. D. Speer ..............................
'13
o f ascertained truth.”
It is a p la ce! elation of the beautiful and good in
Rosco W. Wells ...................................’ 13
“ where # men think lofty thoughts,! nature and art, or the thrill of reverwhere they test for themselves that i ence which a scientific and philosophic
Entered as Second Class Mail Mat
which seems to be true, where students interpretation of the universe brings,
NOW IN T H E IR NEW OFFICE
ter at Missoula, Montana, under Act of
find their life work, where they go u p : and deciding our question solely on the i
MASONIC
TEMPLE BUILDING
Congress of March 3, 1879.
to the edge o f things and look out- : basis of worldly success we must conward :vUo the great unknown.”
dude that a university education pays;
But the question that comes to every j that the state has placed at the door
MAY 12, 1910.
young man and woman over and over j 0f every Montana boy and girl an opagain is: Does going to high school I portunity which he can not afford to
CALENDAR.
and the University pay? Will It pay j neglect.
me? Many decide that it does no’., j
A READER OF THE KAIMIN.
, May 12-13-14—Tnterscholast!e
335 HIGGINS AVEN U E.
that it will do them little good; th a t;
PHONE 393
meet.
they will never be able to use the j
M EET A GRAND SUCCESS.
DOES A U N IV E R S ITY EDUCATION knowledge grained; that the courses o f |
study are not practical enough, that it I
(Continued from Page One.)
The Latest Novelties in
PAY?
is a waste o f time, when they might
COMBS AND H AIR ORNAM ENTS
be making money or learning a trade. M.t (2) O'Rourke, U. of M.; (3) Don
Montana has had many red letter
As a result they neglect the opportun aldson. M. A. C. Time 11:37 3-5.
days. But none has been so signifi
ity which the state places at their door j High jump—(1) Annin, M. A. C.;
PHONE 446-Black
311 H iggins Avenue
cant or-important, so full o f promise
because they fall to appreciate the (2) Ryan. U. of M.: (3) Brabrook, M.
and hope, so worthy to be commem
value o f a high school and university ! A. C. Height, 5 feet. 6% inches.
Miss Gretchen Fish of the Agricul
"Dance of the Hour!" ...............................
orated as the day .upon which she es
Broad jump— (1) Buck. U. of M.;
course.
tural College, is the guest of Miss
University Orchestra.
tablished her system o f public schools.
(2)
Brabrook.
M.
A.
C.;
(3)
McCool,
How closely one’s chances for sue- ;
“ Stage Struck” ................ Fannie Foster Isma Eidell at W oman’s Hall.
Unhampered by tradition or precedent,
M. S. S. M-. Distance 19 feet 6 inches.
Florence Pool, Broadwater county.
hut not unmindful of the lessons w h ich ! cess In " fe are related to one’s school
Pole Vault— (1) Hughes, U. o f M.;
th e ! training is indicated by the following
“ The Convict's Soliloquy” ....Anonymous
Miss Dorothy Green, who has been
history and experience teach
(2) McCool. M. S. S. M.; (3) Mason.
Anna Bell Funk, Fergus county.
spending a few days with the K'ippa
founders of this commonwealth hav data compiled by Professor H. W. U. of M. Height. 10 feet. 9 inches.
This evening the boys’ contest w ill; Kappa Gamma girls, left for her home
bullded a state upon a system o f pub Qualntance from the returns o f the last
Shot put— (1) Annin, M. A. C.; (2)
be held and at Its conclusion the de- j in Helena, Wednesday morning,
lie instruction which runs in an un census and the second edition of
Maclay, U. of M.; (3) Ryan, U. of M.
cislons for both contests will be an- j
______________
broken line from the primary grades '“ w h 0’s w h o in America." and reported
Distance, 34 feet. 5% inches.
nounced. The prizes for the contests
of the elementary schools through the *n a fol'mer issue o f the Wyoming
Miss Florence Poole is the guest of
Hammer Throw— (1) Ryan, U. of are alike, being gold, silver and bronze
public high schools and technical col- School Journal,
M.: (2) Maclay. U. of M.; (3) Taylor, j me<ja]3 ror first, second and third Miss Opal Cronk at Woman’s Hall.
leges to the State University, the hea d ! Total number of persons, 21
Miss Poole represents the Broadwater
M. A. C. Distance, 119 feet, 10% I places, respectively,
of the school system o f the state.
years o f age and over.......... 40,(82,007
County High School In the declama
inches.
This system of education and training i
schooling ............................. 4,682,498
tory contest.
Discus throw— (1) Maclay, U. of M.; I
Second Program.
they made an open way by means o f |Common school training ........ 32,862,591
(2) Sleeman, M. A. C.; (3) Ryan, U. i The program this evening will be:
which the poorest Montana boy or j High school training ............. 2,165,351
Mrs. Hoey and her daughter, Lllof M. Distance, 105 feet. 7% inches. JSelection from the “ Royal Cher’.......
girl, might, beginning at the bottom. |College training ..................... 1,071,201
Jerome j lian, are track guests at Woman's
James Annin o f the Agricultural
Total
number
having
place
in
push on until he or she reaches, with
I Hall.
Miss Hoey is representing
University Orchestra.
College team won the individual
the second
edition
of
out waste or break, the University at
Glasgow in the declamatory contest.
|championship, with the total of 15 “ Amy Robsart and Richard Varney”
"W ho’s W ho” and whose
the top.
......................................................... Scott
points, while his school mate, Pool,
school training was report
In the elementary schools the child
Eva Goughnour, Pary county.
Mrs. Marie Huffman and daughter,
7 852 was second with 14 points.
ed
.................
...
...................
....
is put in possession o f those cultural
I “ Patsy” ...................................... Wiggln Clara, with Miss Helen Cohen of
31
(
tools which will enable him to acquire I
schooling ....................
Hoey, Glasgow.
Butte, are the guests of Gladys Huff
DECLAM ATO RY LAST NIGHT. “ In the Lillian
808
all knowledge and truth possessed by Common school, training.
Tolls of the Enemy” .:.....Wood man at Woman’s Hall.
1.245 |
the race. Onto his natural interests I High school training .....
Ruth Knotts. Beaverhead.
5,768
and instincts are guided the most use- J College training ...............
(Continued From Page One.)
Vocal Solo .............................. Selected
One of the features of the May Fes
It
will
be
noticed
that,
although
the
ful habits o f cultivated life.
Every
Ethel Hughes.
tival o f Michigan State Agricultural
good Impulse and tendency is fostered number o f persons in each class hav- "The 'Coming Out’ of Miss Cummings” Scenes from “ The Taming of the
College, will be the production of Gou
and nourished. The bad ones are sup-1 ing school training decreases with the i ......................................................Russell j Shrew” ............................ Shakespeare
nod's "Faust."
Marie Adamson, Great Falls
I
Edith Mae Ekstrom, Flathead.
j
planted by the good.
The teacher |higher classes, the number of those
plays the role o f the wise gardner who I who have place in “ Who’s W ho” in- The Soul of the Violin” ............ Merrill “ The Convict's Sollloquy” ..Anonoymous
Baron D. Klukuchl, president of
Letha Duke. Chinook.
Ha" y Schaugg, Columbus.
H
I .
knows how to cultivate his flowers -and creases with the higher classes,
"The Power of Conviction” ..................
Ky ° to University, and one of Japans
plants. She makes the conditions as I Assuming that the chance of a per- "The Last W ord” .......Henry Van Dyke
Ernest Border, Gallatin county.
I * * * * * educators, spoke at WashingLoretta Hannahan, Custer county.
favorable as possible for healthy de- son in any class continues constant,
Violin Solo ............................... Selected I ton state College, last week, on the
velopment. She understands the laws j we may say that of the 4,682,498 per- Vocal solo .................................. Selected
Miss Hope Whitaker.
! development of Japan. He also preJ. F. Thomas.
underlying his mental and physical j sons having no school training only
Antony’s Oration ............ Shakespeare sented the University with a copy of
growth and does what she can to 31 may be expected to attain that de- I “ The Sign of the Cross” ............ Barrett
Alexander Colton, Butte
j "The Imperial Rescript of Education,”
stimulate the natural unfolding of all i gree of success which will entitle them
Edna Leopold, Helena.
“Euryanthe” ............................... Weber I whIch contains English, French. Ger-V
his possibilities.
to a place among the first 7,852—that "The Soul of the Violin” .............Merrill
University Orchestra
I man and Chinese translations, as well
In the high school this broadening is, to a place in “ W ho's Who.”
The
Bessie Dazel), Hamilton.
Decision of the Judges.
1as the original Japanese rescript

I
----------------------------------------------------------- Published Every Week by the Uni- ’
versity PressClub o f theUniversity
of Montana.
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OUR SPECIAL
DOLLAR D A Y

Friday, May 6, 1 91 0

V.

J

Art Materials and Picture Frames
S I M O N S
House Mail Boxes

REINHARD’S

Missoula Light and W ater Co.

SPECIAL rates to students

TH E WARD STUDIO

HOOVER’S

W eber & Avery

Dry Cleaning Works

j

I

At 10:30 o'clock this morning the

semi-annual meeting o f the interscho- j
|lastic association will be held in the
i University hall. The championships in |
football and basket ball will he award- |
ed at this meeting and the business j
I preparatory to the big meet will be
|disposed of.
At 7:30 in the evening the students [
of the university will sing on the steps j
o f the University hall. Tl.e s e n io r;!
will appear in their caps and gowns {
Iand will have charge o f the singing.
This is the last official appearance of
the senior class as members o f the
student body, and henceforth they will
be considered as graduates. Follow- j
ing this the second declamatory con|test will be held in University hall.

W ar Dance.
And you will miss half its joys if you do not get into
one of those new “ W A L K -O V E R ” oxfords.

All

colors

and shapes.

I B.&A. Beeson-Armstrong B.& A.
\

J

IF YOU W A N T GOOD ICE CREAM
W hy Not Try

After the contest the first annual
war dance o f the students o f the UnlI versity o f Montana will be held on the
campus. This is one of the biggest
events o f the meet and should provq
extremely interesting. It marks the I
[ official graduation of the freshmen
into the sophomore class. The upper
classmen will be dressed as Indian
braves and will formally scalp the
freshmen, who are to appear in pa
jamas.

A thletic Program.

OXFORDS
A n d W h e re to G et ’ E m
Down in Donohue’s big White-Shoe Store are worldfamous makes of footwear for everybody— Stacy-Adams
fine shoes and oxfords for men; W . L. Douglas, best $y.50
footwear ou earth; Queen Quality shoes and oxfords for
women.

Quality and style combined with low prices have

made these names the standard shoe values throughout a
nation.

Ever wear any of them?

If you have you are

already our customer.

D. J. DONOHUE CO.
HENLEY, EIGEMAN
& CO.
115 HIGGINS AVE N U E

The program of athletic events fo»
GROCERS
this afternoon is as follows:
Band.
SEE
US
IN OUR NEW STORE
We always have from 4 to 6 Flavors 109 EAST M AIN STREET
Pole vault and shot put, followed by
broad Jump and discus throw; The
shot put, broad jump and discus throw
A T R IGHT PRICES
will be decided on Thursday. In the |
pole vault the six best will qualify for
the finals on Friday.
First heat o f 120-yard high hurdles. *
B VD
R O SC O E W ELLS, Student Agent
Second heat o f 120-yard high hur- I
dies.
Two-Piece Suits or Union Suits
Third heat of 120-yard high hurdles.
LOCALS.
|
A L L TEAM S ARE HERE.
$1.00, $2.0U and $3.00
Heat for second men in 120-yard
high hurdles.
M.
R.
Hardenburgh & Co.
Clarkia gave a spread In the Fac
First heat of 50-yard dash. .
313 Higgins Ave.
TO DAY’S PROGRAM.
ulty room Monday, In honor o f the
Second heat of 50-yard dash.
Seniors.
Third heat o f 50-yard dash.
10:30. Meeting o f Montana High
—E A T —
Fourth heat o f 50-yard dash.
School Athletic association, as
Fifth heat o f 50-yard dash.
Miss May Graham returned from a
sembly hall, for the transaction o£
business.
First heat of semi-finals 50-yard
few weeks' visit in Livingston, Mon
2 p. m. Montana field. First day
You can get them only at
dash.
day.
o f high school athletic events.
Second heat of semi-finals 50-yard
7:30 p. m. Singing on the steps,
S O U TH S ID E
dash.
university. In charge o f senior class.
Miss Katherine Duffy of Anaconda,
Third heat of semi-finals 50-yard
8:30 p. m. Assembly hall, second
A L L HOME MADE
is the guest o f Gladys McLean at
declamatory contest.
dash.
Phone 56 Red
Woman’s Hall.
10 p. m. University campus. W ar
Heat for second men in semi-finals
dance, university students.
50-yard dash.
Miss Ethel Sands of Helena, is the
Mile run.
guest of Miss Louise Bell at Woman’s
The seventh annual interscholastic i First heat 100-yard dash.
Hall.
track meet opens on Montana field this
Second heat 100-yard dash.
afternoon with 109 men from 19 d lf-j Third heat 100-yard dash.
Miss Elsie Minor o f Helena is ferent high schools o f the state tak- I Fourth heat 100-yard dash.
AND
spending track week with Miss Fay Ing part. At 2 o’clock the first race
iFifth heat 100-yard dash.
Kent at the Dormitory.
will start and from that time on until, j Sixth heat 100-yard dash.
5 o’clock Friday afternoon the battle
First heat o f semi-finals 100-yard
Last evening at the Savoy, the mem royal will be waged. Never have the dash.
bers of Beta Delta Chapter of Sigma auspices been so favorable, never h a s ' Second heat o f semi-finals 100-yard I
PROGRAMS
there been such a spirit, never has j dash.
Chi. held their annual banquet.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
there been fairer weather and, more
Third heat of semi-finals 100-yard
MONOGRAM STATIONERY
Miss Lillian Williams of Deer Lodge than that, never before have there! dash.
will be the guest of Miss Lucile Mar been street cars to transport the I Band.
fRiaamilian ^Jubliahiiut
shall during the week.
crowds.
First heat 220-yard low hurdles.
(fuintpamj
The tracks and fields are In the
Second heat 220-yard low hurdles.
Third heat 220-yard low hurdles.
Miss Pearl MacDonnell and Miss finest condition imaginable. The rain
Genevieve Thornley visited Sigma Tau |o f the past week was just enough to I Winner of each heat will run in
make the newly rolled and cinder cov- j finals Friday.
Gamma Sorority this week.
|ered track fast and if there are not a I Heat for second men In semi-finals
Ralph Gilham, '08, and School of lot o f new records broken today and |100-yard dash.
Band.
Mines, ’09. was a loyal rooter at the tomorrow it will not be the fault of
First heat 440-yard dash.
i the v.nlversity people, who have had
Triangular.
Second heat 440-yard dash.
charge o f the preparations for the
Third heat 440-yard dash.
William Maloney, Montana's old dis meet.
STRONG AS T H E STRONGEST
Fourth heat 440-yard dash.
A ll Teams Here.
i
tance man is over from Butte and will
Fifth heat 440-yard dash.
officiate at the interscholastic meet.
Every team was In Mfssoula last j
Sixth heat 440-yard dash.
night. Crum and his fast bunch o f j
Irving Eldell, Jesse Working and Helena athletes and the Butte delegaMissoula Insurance and Real Estate
U N IVER SITY DIRECTORY.
Agency.
Cleveland Hall o f the Helena High |tion, headed by Hopkins, the fast lit
School are visitors for the Track meet. tle sprinter, arrived at noon yesterday
INSURANCE.
REAL
ESTATE, LOANS
U niversity of Montana.
[and spent the evening in warming up |
Phone
147-Black
Dr.
C.
A.
Duniway................
President
i
Mrs. Tylar B. Thompson and Mrs. on the track. The other teams are
108-110 East Main Street
John M. Evans and Mrs. William F. largely unknown quantities, but those Jas. B. Speer............................Secretary
MISSOULA, •
M ONTANA
who
have
been
watching
them
prac
Book were at home Tuesday afternoon
Executive
Committee
Associated
tice
on
the
field
since
their
arrival
from three to six In honor of Sigma
claim that there are some recordStudents.
Tau Gamma.
C larkia Literary Society.
breakers among them and that the Robt. C. Line.......... ................. President
May Graham...............................President
meet will be a whirlwind.
Mamie E. Burke...... ....... Vice President
Mrs. Leopold and her two daughters.
Among yesterday’s arrivals was Bert Daisy M. Penman.... ................. Secretary Mary Elrod.................................Secretary
Edna and Helena, are visiting Miss
Conrad, formerly o f the Missoula high
Chas. S. McGowan... ..Delegate at Large
Rose Leopold at Woman’s Hall. Miss
sch ool. and beyond all doubt the best J. A. Rhodes........... .................. Manager
Science Association.
Edna is to represent the Helena High
scholastic sprinter in the state. He ar
A. E. Leech............... Assistant Manager Mary Elrod.................................President
School In the declamatory contest
rived with the Great Falls high school
Dr. Elrod, Dr. Rowe. ....................Faculty Willie Clanton........................... Secretary
crowd and will run in the meet. He
Sigma Tau Gamma entertained at a Should be able to gather in both of the
Alum ni Association.
U niversity Press Club.
box party Monday evening to see Otis short sprints and possibly the quarter I
Skinner, In honor o f Miss MacDonnell mile and should give Crum a hard run Robt. C. Line............................ President Jos. W. Streit............................. President
DeWitt C. Warren.............Sec’y-Treas. Jas. B. Speer........................ , ...Secretary
and Miss Thornley.
for the individual championship.

The Modern Confectionery

New Goods to Offer

H e im b a c h & K elley
K E Y W FST AND DOMESTIC
CIGAR8
Pipes, Tobacco and Cigarettes
Agents for Roach & Tisdale Bit
ter S'weet Chocolates:

Florence Steam Laundry

Athletic Underwear

Princess Chocolates

Upfltrnt UUntttana
Nattattal Sank
Capital,
$200,000.00
Surplus Fund.
50,000.00
G. A. WOLF.
.
J. H. T. RYMAN.

President
Cashier

HERRICK’S

jj-.IENGESYED
VISITING
CSEDS

Grand Theatre

SIMONS & SEARLES, Props.
Motion Pictures, Illustrated Songs,
Burlesque and Vaudeville
PANTAGES C IRC U IT
Cor. Higgins Avenue and Main S trert

WEDDING.
1STIONEEYl

INSURANCE

S to d d a rd & P rice

SPECIALS IN
CROCKERY
LUCY & SONS
Complete House Furnishings

A NEW DISPLAY OF

Tablets, Note Books and
Writing Material
AT

LISTER’S
114 E. M AIN

FOR A CUP OF GOOD COFFEE AND
Q UICK LUNCH GO TO

The Coffee Parlor
ATTR AC TIO N S A T T H E
HARNOIS THEATRE
May 19—“ The Gingerbread Man.”
May 20—"St. Elmo.’
May 24—David Higgins.
May 26—"The Prince o f Tonight."

Influence on the W orld”—Miss Ida
Only Complete Cab and Transfer
Line in the C ity
Bierman, Montana Wesleyan Univer
W e handle all show business, fo r
&
1
sity.
which we are especially w ell
"The Challenge of the Age”—M. S. ~ t h e SOUTH SIDE GROCERS n | equipped.
Independent 33— PHONES— Bell 33
Bullerdick, University of Montana.
Selection, "The Serenade” —Unlver- !
MISSOULA CAB AND TRANSFER CO.
W E SELL
slty Orchestra.
J. E. GANNON, Proprietor.
Arthur W. O’Rourke, president of the j
MISSOULA, MONTANA
W H A T STUDENTS CRAVE
association presided and made the
FIN E LIV E R Y OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION
president’s address.
TO BUY
Our agents, on all trains, will re
The Judges were as follow s:’
serve cab for you and look after
J. Bruce Kramer of Butte, Rev. H. |
your baggage.
s
E. Main St., Opposite Opera House
A. Carnahan of Anaconda, R. G. Young j
---------------------------------------------------of Butte, Dr. Fancher -of Deer Lodge, I
W e sell the best Sewing Machines
and G. T. Bramble of Philipsburg.
As was announced at the contest Mr. i
“ T H E FR EE"
Bullerdick will receive his M in ora- i
tory and will also represent the Uni- ]
versity at the contest to be held be- J
tween the Universities of Washington- j
If you build your home In
Oregon-Montana, on May 27.
Hammond Addition you have
Following the announcement of the
an assurance that you will
decision, a reception was tendered the
have no shacks near you.
visitors at the University Gymnasium.

B arber

M a rsh a ll

Protect Your Home
Surroundings

Orvis M usic House

If every young man in this town should blossom out in
“ Fashion Clothes” we would become famous as the style
center of the state.
And, why not? If you must buy clothes, why not wear
something better?

“ Society” or “ Fashion”
CLOTHES

Cost no more than others, but they look twice as much.
W e’ll match our new models against your critical taste
and agree to gladden you at gleeful prices— $16.50 to $40.

Green & Ellinghouse

CH AR LES D IM M IC K 'RETURNS.
Charles Dimmick, a graduate o f the
state university, arrived home labt
night and will remain Indefinitely. For
the last three years Mr. Dimmick has
been in the employ of the General
Electric company at Schenectady, N.
Y.. and feels well satisfied with the
work and experience he has gained
while there. Mr. Dimmick returns to
Missoula satisfied that opportunities
are greater for success here than they
are in the east.

DAN M’GREGOR HOME.
•

-

-

-

-

-

__________

M. S. BULLERDICK WINS THE STATE ORATORICAL

1

Dan McGregor, who has been at
Taft, Mont., estimating timber for the
forestry office, came home yesterday
and will remain during the rest o f the
week. Mr. McGregor will be a spec
tator at the athletic contests at the
university Thursday and Friday.

L iv e r y , C a b a n d T ra n s fe r

PHONE 38

Frank P. Keith, Agt.

M ISSOULA, M O N TAN A

. -

S S L
Insures
you

Schlosberg’s Store

1
j

perfect fit |

1 ~

HOME OF T H E REGAL SHOES

Shoe

-

Snappy Styles for Young Men

W e handle everything good to
eat that was ever heard of.
Prompt delivery.

Phone 98.

The Busy Comer

Miss Ida Bierman of the Montana Weslyan G ets Second
Place— Bullerdick Will Represent Montana In
Interstate Contest at Eugene, Oregon.

Roy McPhail, '06, Track Captain in
1905 and 1906, and the holder of the
University record in the pole vault
was here to size up the ’Varsity team.
Whenever there is a track meet on the
“ Who Howls Tonight.? W ho Howls I first place. His victory was well de
boards, "Mac” can be depended on to
Tonight? Montana!” rang from every served and shows what constant, con
be present.
part of the campus Friday night after sistent work will do in spite of the I
M. S. Bullerdick o f the University won j worst omens. Too much praise cannot
Charles R. Draper is the represen-the state oratorical contest for the be accorded Mr. Bullerdick for his vic
tative of the Weekly Exponent, the
University. The wild cry o f the root tory.
college weekly of the Agricultural
ers was spent on a good cause, for
Miss Ida Bierman o f Wesleyan Uni
the contest was a splendid one and |versity won second place in a very College. He is on the field taking all
the "dope” for the paper. Mr. Draper
the victory was well won.
creditable manner.
Her delivery was
508 TO O LE AV E N U E
at present is the managing editor of
The contest was the 11th contest of clear and forceful and she made a good
the Exponent and has been elected
the State Oratorical Association, and i impression on the audience. Her ora
editor for the ensuing year.
was one of the most interesting ever j tion, “ The Philosophy o f Music and Its .
held. The orations were all well deliv- j Influence on the World,” was o f a pe
365 DAYS EVERY YEAR
ered, but to the audience it was easy ; culiar nature and was so different from I Miss Ruth Paxon, the traveling Y. j
to see that the Montana orator had a I the others that it was hard to make a ! W. C. A. secretary of the Student |
slight advantage. Mr. Bullerdlck’s de- I proper comparison. Her adept method Volunteer Movement was a guest at
livery was remarkably god and his o f handling her subject won the audi- |W oman’s Hall for a few days this I
oration was the most typical of all de- ! ence and created a deep Impression on week. Miss Paxon is on her way toj
the convention which is to be held |
livered during the evening. It was a them.
at the Breakers, Oregon.
type of an oration which showed the
The oration which made the greatest I
See O ur Home-Made
Chocolates
influence more than any other of a |
appeal to the audience outside of that
9
William Wallenstein is back on the
university training.
The title, “ The
o f the Montana man was that of Joseph campus this week. It has been four
Challenge of the Age” truly expresses
m m m THE —
W. Adams o f the State Normal College. Iyears since "Bill” has been in our
the general tone of the oration.
"The European Immigration Problem midst. He reports that since last he
A little more than a month ago Mr.
From an Americanized Foreigner’s was here the ’Varsity has grown to
Bullerdick won second place In the an- j
Point o f Vitw," appealed to thi audi a livelier, bigger and better college.
nual Buckley contest. He then dropped
ence with a more than usual Interest.
The Home of
his work and did nothing more with
Mr. Adams—as his subject implies—Is
Miss Florence Catlin is spending the
M
I
88 O U LA M ADE CANDY
his manuscript until six days before
a naturalized citizen, and the deep earn week with the members of the Kappa
the contest, when he was informed
estness with which he took up his sub Alpha Theta fraternity. Miss Catlin
that Mr. Leech, the winner of first
ject won the audience.
who has been ill at her home for some
place, had withdrawn and that he
The representative o f the State Agri time, has quite recovered her health i
would be expected to represent the
cultural College, Kyle Jones, had a well and will return to college next year.
University. In that short space o f time
written oration but fell down in deliv
he retouched his speech, polished up
ery enough to exclude him from the
Mrs. E. P. Matthewson and Grace
his delivery and prepared himself so
race. His subject, "The Negro avob- I Matthewson and Lucinda Stephens of
well that here was no doubt ■in the
lem.” was too technical to make a good : Anaconda, are the guests of Miss Alice
minds of all that he was entitled to
impression on the judges.
Matthewson during the track week.
Tho program was as follows:
W H O LES ALE AND R E T A IL
Selection, "Robin Hood”—University : Mrs. W. H. Duke and daughter. LetOrchestra.
ta, are track guests at Woman’s Hall.
President’s Address — Arthur
W. Miss Duke is representing the Chi
O’Rourke.
nook High School in the declamatory
M ISSOULA, - • M ONTANA
Vocal Solo, "Sunset”—Mrs. Dwight S. ! contrst.
Bay ley.
Patent and Tan Sailor Ties
"The European Immigration Problem j Charles S. Dimmick, ’07, arrived at
From an Americanized Foreigner’s ; the ’Varsity just in time to Join the
$3.50, $4.00, $5.00
Point of View” —J. W. Adams, Montana j rooting squad.
State Normal College.
"The Negro Problem” —Kyle Jones’.,
Mrs. Fred Suhn of BOtte, is visiting 500 New Y ork’ New Songs. Rags, etc.,
316 HIGGINS AVEN U E
Montana State Agricultural College.
her daughter. Hazel Lyman at W om 
Just in.
*’
"The Philosophy o f Music and Its an’s Hall.
(25 E. M AIN

!

,n %

Union M arket

R E IL L Y 'S
M I8SO U LA’8 LAR G E8T AND
B E 8T GROCERY.

mad©

For First Class Meats and Service
130 and 132 HIGGINS AVENUE
If you are interested
/^ O IN q \
in Athletic Sport you
\
should have a copy
of the Spalding Cat- |
alogue. It's a comE°l
plete encyclopedia of \
j
' What’s New in Sport
and Is sent free on
1
request.
1616 Arapahoe 8t., Denver

Big Blackfoot M illing C om pany
L u m b er, L ath, S h ingles
L im e , W o o d

and C oa l

| S ash, W i n d o ws, D o o r s and I n terior F in ish

W e Serve Ice Cream,
Hot Drinks and

Missoula Made Candy

COLONIAL

GUN M ETAL
STREET PUMPS
DIXON’S

TE LE P H O N E 106

®I|1>

3Firat National
Hank
OF M I8 8 0 D L A
F. S. LUSK.........................President
EDW ARD DONLAN...:.....Vlce-Pres.
E. A. NEWLON..................... Cashier
O. G. ENGLAND........ Asst. Cashier

' t h i n g s 9rpartm*tit
in (&arat?rtian
COLLEGE M EN’S

Murphy - Lockman
Company

Haircutting in all Styles

Grocers

Ice Cream and
Sodas

Hoyt-Dickinson Piano
Company

—AT—

M I L L E R ’S

UNDER FIRST N A T IO N A L BAN K

For Fastidious Tastes

Nonpareil
Confectionery
136 H IG G IN 8 AVE.

